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AUL DEAN’s thrilling three-year-old Sir Ron
Priestley stepped up successfully to Group company
at the first time of asking at Goodwood on August 24.
The son of Australia turned in an impressive display

in landing the March Stakes, a Group 3 event over a mile and
three-quarters.

The race was inaugurated back in 1965 and was originally
restricted to three-year-olds. It was opened up to older horses in
1999, and an eagle-eyed Mark Johnston spotted an opportunity
for his (seven-year-old) Yavana’s Pace to land a Listed prize,
and John and Joan Keaney’s Accordion gelding duly delivered
the goods.

Closed once more to older horses in 2017, the race was
elevated to Group 3 status in 2018 as part of the European
Pattern Committee’s efforts to improve the race programme for
stayers. Since then, the race has also been run in memory of the
master trainer, John Dunlop, who died last year. The former

champion trainer was successful in the race with Rain Rider in
1992. The Fools Holme colt took the race for the familiar
Dunlop/Carson combination on the way to finishing down the
field in User Friendly’s St Leger the following month.

Sir Ron Priestley came into the race fresh from his handicap
success at the Qatar Goodwood Festival, and was on a hat-trick
as he had also won in valuable handicap company at Haydock in
early July. That win had come over a mile and six furlongs, so
the step up in trip held no fears for the Kingsley Park colt.  His
four opponents in the March Stakes included Manuela De Vega,
who finished fourth in the Epsom Oaks before running second in
the Group 2 Lillie Langtry Stakes at Goodwood, and
Promissory, a Dubawi filly out of the Group 1 winner Seal of
Approval, who was stepping up from an impressive win at
Doncaster in novice company in July.

Franny Norton sent Sir Ron Priestley into the lead pretty
much from the outset of the race, with Promissory in second,
Manuela De Vega third, Dal Horrisgle in fourth and Blue
Gardenia fifth in the early stages. The order remained
remarkably unchanged until the runners approached the cutaway
around three furlongs from home. At that stage, Franny asked
Sir Ron Priestley for his effort. Promissory went with him, while
Blue Gardenia made eye-catching progress on the rail.

ITH a furlong to race, Promissory was almost
upsides with the Kingsley Park horse, but Sir Ron
Priestley knuckled down to the fight and began to

edge away from his rival in the last 75 yards. At the post, Sir
Ron Priestley won by a length and a quarter from Promissory
with Manuela De Vega a length and a half back in third.

Deirdre Johnston was on hand to welcome Sir Ron Priestley
into the winner’s enclosure and paid tribute to the horse’s
battling qualities. 

“Franny said when Sir Ron Priestley gets into a battle he
knows who is going to come out on top,” she told the Klarion. 

“He has a really fantastic attitude and when you see Franny
oozing confidence it’s lovely to watch. The horse does thrive on
a battle and had a little bit left and stayed the trip well.” 

She also commented that it was fantastic that the late John
Dunlop’s widow, Sue, was on hand to present the trophy to
connections of the winner.

This was Sir Ron Priestley’s first Group win and a fifth Group
winner from the first crop of his sire, Australia. At time of
writing, Paul Dean’s colt is a best-priced 16/1 in the ante-post
market for the St Leger. 

Does it augur well for the colt that, reading from third dam
onwards, the bottom line of his pedigree reads ‘Aspiration –
Great Hope – Reckoning’? See you on Town Moor?
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